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The President and the Senth.
The press dispatches of yesterday con¬

tained a brief sketch of an interview bc-
1 wceft Geueral Grant and the reporter, in
which he expressed views somewhat less

svmpat hetic with the Jsouth letter-

writers from Washincton had led the

public to believe that he entertained.
31c siw ** no moic necessity, as had been
''asserted, for making a decoration of a

" more friendly policy toward the South
..than for such a declaration toward the
"North,"according to the reporter, with
what truth we had better wait for General
Grant's message to sec. But the quoted
expression is not uncharacteristic of General
Grjlnt. He is much given to putting cases

in what he considers the plain and simple
way, in which he loses sight of the main

l»oinL The question really is not shall there
be more sympathy expressed for the South
than the North, but whether there shall be
as much Government care and favor extended
to the southern people as there have been to

tho^e of the North. The question is one of
equality, impartiality. It is most unjn>t to

those who uppeul for simple equality to

charge that they ask for sympathy beyond
that extended to others. We will not say
that General Grant meant to be thus un¬

just ; but in the smoke-mv-cigar indifference
with which he generally treats matters ol

inquiry pressed upon him lie pu* the case in

the form he did. we supple, without mean¬

ing to be unjust.
General Grant should know that the

South a»ks only justice, and appeals not,
like beggars, for sympathy. What she asks
h equality, right, justice. She does hope
for some modification, at least, of the damn¬
able kuklux legislation, without which there

will bo really very little progress towards
equality and justice: towards harmony and
brotherhood in the Union. Assuredly we

have ground to hope for the pardon of those
ill-fated kuklux prisoners who are sent so

far from home to be confined iu national
prisons, and who are assessed wi;h penalties
wofully disproportioned to their alloyed of-
fVnecs." We say alleged, for we do not con¬

sider the charges fairly and honestly proved.
The accused were dragged hundreds of miles
from home for trial. They were generally
pooraud unable to provide the means of
defence, while their accusers were interested
in their conviction pecuniarily and politi¬
cally. They had not the fair trial which the
laws are intended to provide, and they have
been after conviction sent far away to prisons,
in which they will be forgotten; and should
they be made to serve out the long terms to
which they have ben sentenced they will
return homo to find their families gone and
their friends too, and will be doomed to a

social misery which will be worse than their
imprisonment. As these men were convicted
under political excitement, and in great part
by prejudiced negro testimony, it would be
a sign of the forgetting of the past and a re¬

turn to peace and brotherhood if they were

pardoned. Upon the eternal principles of

justice and charity they should be enlarged
to return home and to pursue peaceful lives
under a restored Union, a harmonious re¬

public, and an impartial Administration.
Assuredly when a man like IIoi»<;k, who

has defrauded U»e Government of near half
a million of dollars, is set tree after a brief
confinement, we might hope for clemency to

the poor men who have, under a concatena¬
tion of circumstances, been sentenced to

penalties monstrously disproportioned to

their crimes.
We do not design in this to arraign Gene¬

ral Giiant. lie has pardoned soTue kuklux
prisoners, and it is given out that he pro¬
poses to pardon all whose enlargement is
asked for by their fellow-citizens and neigh¬
bors who know thcin best.

As for the general amnesty, another topic
touchcd by the reporter, we do not regard
I'uL ;u» a matter of great moment except so

far as it may reflect the sentiments of the
President, and his inclination to wind up
the war and the bud feelings it engendered.
We think it would be graceful in him to

square accounts and close the books. But that
is a matter that rests altogether with him.
The South is a sufferer; she has humbled
herself greatly; but be it understood that
she is not on her knees now at the White
House. If after what has happened.
if after the reelection of General
Grant for his last term.peace and equality
is not accorded to the Union, and if the pres¬
sure is uot lifted from oil the South, we have
cause to bo grievously disappointed. In that
case a wound will bo iutlieted upon General
Grant's own reputation which will not be
healed, and to the latest posterity his memory
will be prejudiced by an ineffaceable stain.
Wo are not among the despondent or

among those who expect nothing kind from
General Grant. Ou the contrary, we expect
much, and tho manifestations thus far en¬

courage us to hope.

Mr. Greeley.
The latest advices conccrning Mr. Grek-

lev suggest the hope that hU suffering is
from physical rather than mental prostration,
ami that a brief period of rest and quiet will
restore him to health and that mental vigor
.which was so well maintained to the very
moment he was called to watch by the bed¬
side of hut dying wife. He eertaiuly has had
severe trials* It is now stated that the gen¬
tleman who was betrothed to his only daugh¬
ter perished on board of the ill-fated Mis¬
souri, which is a keen pang added to his pre¬
vious causes for depression.

It may be unjust to Mr. Greeley to sup¬
pose that the Presidential campaign did a

great deal to cause his depression. That was
very exciting indeed; but he was a most
experienced partisan, aud knew what to ex¬
pect. Ilis uncommon self-possession in all
he had to say during the campaign proved
this There is nevertheless a mortification
in the desertion of avowed friends and in
the faint support of meu of strong profes¬
sions that may have wounded even his well-
prepared aud well-armed sensibilities; and
assuredly there is that in the loss of the com¬
panion of a mau's bosom, iu the midst of
disaster and desertion, which may overcome
the stoutest heart.
We alluded yesterday to the sudden deaths

of General Taylor aud General Harbison.
Neither had been politicians, and the cere¬

monies of salutations, hand-shakings, speech-
makinga. and, more than these, the formalities
of state, overwhelmed them. Wbeu Gene¬
ral JIacrikoh reached Washington he had
both handa trussed up iwrfectly heipless, and
it was supposed that there was an inflamed
*tate of the side established by the rough
hand-shaking that facilitated the rapid
marches ofa pneumonia that soon supervened,
aud the worthy old man was gathered to his
father*. The appearance of the good old
mau in the opeu air, on a very inclement 4th
of Jfcarcb, to deliver }:is celebrated inaugural,
In wiM he quoted .UtoJ)y Lmau hUtwry

Id which was aggrti\
jxcttemixit, and ended tl
df the beat of men,3?ho iritght:
rtianv years with his devoted famrfjTfit South
Bend had he remained la private life.
General Taylor was n man of more phy¬

sical forccthan General Harbison. He was

possessed of an iron frame and a bravery
unsurpassed; but yet tie quavered and

quailed hi public mictions and ceremonies,
and (altered, aud stammered, and utterly
broke down whenever he undertook to j
make a speech. He would vast!v have prefer¬
red to face the enemies'thundering guns that
scattered death in his ranks to standing up
before an audience to make a speech. Strong
as he was physically, hi? brief career as Pre¬
sident kept him in continual annoyance,
md more than probably established that

facility to functional irregularity which
caused him to sink under an attack which in
the tented ticld he would not have sustained
from tbe cause that brought it on, and if it
bad occurred he would have recovered from

it with promptness and ease.

Iiut tbe price of greatness has always to be

paid, and is always high. The most exjx-.

ricnced statesman i?as nothing at last to com¬

pensate him for the trials of a presidential
campaign and the ever-recurring annoyances
of the presidential ollice.

Overgrown Fortunes.Finance.
This country is cursed with overgrown

fortunes. Tbev linve a demoralizing eftect
upon the public mind and diffuse discontent¬
ment amongst men. "Wherever such for¬
tunes exist, there is always the opposite ex¬

treme ofsqualid poverty. Indeed, a thousand
evils How from the concentration of great
wealth in the coffers of individuals.
But this country suffers from a great evil

which lias not existed to so great an extent

anywhere else. This is the ambition of the
millionaires to multiply their wealth by tricks
and contrivances, inora.Uy disreputable and
in a great degree entitled to the credit of
originality in this country. These devices
never fail to bear upon the general pe-
euniary order of the countrj, and often dis¬
turb the circulating medium to that degree
that brings absolute distress upon trade and
labor. These tricks are those of the gold
and stock gamblers of Wall street, who have
their millions to operate with, and who will
select a< their means of producing a pres¬
sure and revulsion anything.stock, gold, or

paper money, many millions ol the latter
having been on one occasion carried bj one

man and thus kept out of circulation.
What is the remedy ? When the country

returns to specie payments the means of pio-
ducing a money pressure by what they term
a " cornerwill be diminished, but notcurcd
altogether. A more powerful remedy is in
that adversity which will assuredly overtake
the gamblers. They are faithful to none.

not even to one another. Anecdotes are told
in the New York Tribune .vhich illustrate
this fact. Mr. Jay Gould persuaded the
venerable Danikl Drew to join him in a con¬

spiracy to lock up Krie. The partners
bought largely, and when the quotations had
gone up live and six per cent., Gould quietly
unloaded all his own purchases upon his
partner! On another occasion Drew was

the chief manipulator of a pool in Eric.
The price had risen considerably, when one

of the ring, surprised at the. apparently in¬
exhaustible supply of shares, found, upon
examination, that Mr. Drew had been feed¬
ing himself and associates out of the pool,
and had cleared a pretty penny by the
operation ! And yet Mr. L>hew is a leader
in the Methodist Church North, and has
built a theological seminary which bears his
name.
Such tricks are considered smart, and are

retorted by one upon another who has played
it upon him. Fortunes based upon such
gambling, imperilled by such treachery,can¬
not be very substantial. Diiew and fcfMiiu
are said to have been heavy sufferers by
Gould's corner in Chicago and Northwestern
stock last Friday.
We may therefore hope that while the

public of this country is often made to feel
the inexorable heel of pressure lrom the ope*
rations ot these unprincipled gamblers,
Gould, Drew, Vasderbilt, Clark, Smith,
and others, it may rest assured that men so

dishonest, so avaricious, will oue day meet
their deserts, and their immense accumula¬
tions dissolve like the baseless fabric of a

vision.
Another way by which immense fortunes

have been amassed in this country is by the
enhancement of the value of land, of which
William B. Astor and A. T. Stewart, ol
New York, are the most brilliant examples
of a large community. The means of this
kind of accretion will diminish as time goes
on and values become more settled.
Overgrown fortunes, we repeat, area pub¬

lic curse unless they are used with that lib¬
erality and public spirit whioh can alone
make them useful. But rarely is this the
case. And yet if men who deprecate the
parsimony of millionaires have a vindictive
spirit towards them, they ought to be fully
gratified; for there is little or no happiness for
the man who has built a pyramid of wealth
for himself and whose whole care is to keep
it together aud prevent all others from de¬
riving any benetit from its wise employment.
Such men have none of that cheerful light
which would beam upon them from their
gratelul neighbors' eyes were they to make a

proper use of their vast wealth, and there is
no event in their career so gratifying to the
public and their immediate friends as their
death.
Great fortunes are like the pinnacles of a

high range ot mountains.they are the
points upon which the elements direct their
continued assault; aud even when they defy
their assailants they but maintain a cheerless
and frigid existence.
Agar's prayer.Give me neither poverty

nor riches.was wise. In this golden mean
lies humau happiness. Riches rightly under¬
stood are capital loaned to men by Provi-
denee. If they be rightly used, they are a

blessing to those who possess them. If not,
Providence has provided a thousand means
to make them curses in-tead of blessings.
However, as we drift further from the

troubles growing out of civil war, the public
debt, &c., the evils to which we have re¬
ferred will be diminished. Stock and gold
gambling will be greatly curtailed by the
establishment of good order in trade and
linauee, together with the resumption of spe¬
cie payments, and the opportunity for in¬
crease by enhancement of the value of lauds
will in time be restrained by a better settle¬
ment of the value of lands in city and coun¬

try. But until this better order is estab¬
lished our advice to tradesmen and others is
to keep prudently out of large obligations
or indebtedness. The money market, under
present circumstances, is too liable to con¬
traction and expansion for unguarded trans-
actions amongst those who depend on Ar¬
rowing to meet their engagements. Keep
well out of debt, or let your indebtedness be
moderate^ Many honest and reliable men
km bum brought 10 ruin by Muff

James Hi
Wo copy-from the New York Herald to¬

day an article favoring the completion by
tl)e United Staffs Government of the James
River and Kanawha canal. The main argu¬
ments in belialf of the great undertaking arc

succinctly presented, and the Government f
called upon to complete the work as a na¬

tional benetit. The Virginias offer as a gift
the nearly ?11,000,000 they have paid to¬

ward* the work, and propose that when its

tolls have reimbursed the Federal Govern¬
ment tor what it may spend in its comple¬
tion that it be declared a highway free from

tolls except what may be necessary to keep
it in repair.
The argument that this canal will furnis

au additional outlet to the produce of the

great West, now pressed for ways to get to

market, is one that should be conclusive;
but there is yet another which is not less

potent. It is that in time of war this central
water-line would supply any demand for

tbe-support of army and navy, and would
be out of the reach of the enemy, since it is
in the heart of the Union.
The proposition that the Federal Govern¬

ment shall take the work is favored by the
Government engineers, meet* the approval
of the President, and is really opposed in no

quarter that we have seen. It cortainly im¬

mediately interest4* the great bulk of the in¬

habitants of the Mississippi Valley, and we

think there is good ground to hope that it
will succeed.

President Grant Requests His Father to

Resign..A personal difficulty having occur¬

red between Jesse R. Grant (the President's
father), postmaster at Covington, Ky.,and Mr.
Easton, a special agent of the Post-Office
Department, the latter sent in his resigna¬
tion. President Grant refused to accept the
resignation and wrote Mr. Easton the fol¬
lowing note, which we find in the Cincin¬
nati Commercial:

" Executive Mansion, ?
" "Wasiiixgton Citt, September 4, 1872. j
" My Dear Mr. Eastern,.1 have just re¬

ceived your letter inclosing your resignation
as special agent in charge of the Covington
post-office, with the reasons therefor. I beg
you to suspend action in the matter for the
present. 1 regret very much that my father
should attempt to interfere in your manage¬
ment of the office. I shall write him at once
to desist, and to send rae his resignation, as
I am satisfied he will never again be compe¬
tent to discharge the duties of the office.

w Very truly your friend,
" U. S# Grant/'

Mr. Grant has not yet resigned.
President Grant's 31agnanimity..[Wash¬

ington Republican, President's organ-J.Tlie
announcement which we publish this morn¬

ing of the promotion of General Irvin Mc¬
Dowell to the rank of Major-General, made
vacant by the death of General 31cade, and
of the order which assigns General Hancock
to the command of the Department of the
East, will carry with it as much moral elleet
as anything that the President has done since
his reelection. There were brigadiers in the
service who were the President's personal
friends, and who, under the Jaw, lie could
have promoted. But with an earnest desire
and purpose to apply the same rules in the
military service that he has prescribed to
himself iu the civil service, he has promoted
.McDowell, thus ignoring all personal differ¬
ences. So, too, iu the case of General Han¬
cock. The latter was a good soldier and a

thorough commander. President Grant has
looked at that fact only, lie has completely
ignored personal differences for what he be¬
lieves the best, good ot the public service, and
lias thus shown a spirit of magnanimity
which has not its parallel in American his¬
tory since the days of Washington, when
men were appointed to office for the good of
the whole country, and not because of their
subserviency to parly.

Tin: President and the Pennsylvania
Equal-Rights League.The President's
Message.Civil Service.. Washington, No¬
vember 'JO..A colored delegation represent¬
ing the Equal-Kights League of Pennsylva¬
nia called on the President this afternoon,
and, besides making a formal printed appeal,
also made a speech imploring the President,
in the language of the address, to raise his
<%all-powerful aim " in behalf of the exten¬
sion to the colored people ot this country
those civil and equal rights from which they
declare they are debarred, especially on the
" nation's highways*'' The President re¬

plied as follows:
" Gentlemen of the League,.In your de¬

sire to obtain all the rights of citizens I fully
sympathize. That you should have all the
rights that other citizens have, I know; and
I wish that every voter of the United States
should stand in all respects alike. It must
come. A ticket on a railroad or other con¬

veyance should entitle you to all that it does
other men. I wish it to be so. 1 think, gen¬
tlemen, that your very earnest recommenda¬
tion, however, belongs more properly to the
next Administration. All citizens, un¬

doubtedly, in all respects should be equal.
Gentlemen, I thank you for the compliment
you have paid uie."
The delegation then retired, in the belief

that the President would refer to their re¬

quest in the annual message.
A full session of the Cabinet was held to¬

day, but as the President bad not completed
bis message the meeting was brief. The
completed portions were not read. The de¬
nial of the statement that the President
would not recommend universal amnesty is
gratuitous. He not ouly advised it in his
message a year ago, but argued in favor of it,
aud iu conversation within two weeks reite¬
rated his views. He adds that of course it
belongs to Congress to say whether the pre¬
sent few exceptions of political disabilities
sliall remain.

Several office-seekers in town, who claim
to have done good service in the late cam¬
paign, are quite dazed at the peremptory re¬
fusal of the President to make a single re¬

moval, except for corruption or inefficiency,
auil over his intention to fill vacancies thus
created by promotions under the civil-ser¬
vice regulations. Several members of Con¬
gress who arc interested in these rewards for
political services speak quite contemptuously
of the civil-service system.. Correspondence
Baltimore Sun.

Pennsylvania Constitutional Conven¬
tion*..In this body, on Monday, President
Meredith announced the standing commit¬
tees. In his selections he seems not to have
been governed by a partisan spirit, but divi¬
ded the chairmanships about equally, placing
sucl) Democrats as Messrs. Buckalew, Wood¬
ward, Black, Gowen, and other.*, at the head
of important committees.

Humors of the Civil-Sebvice Hefohm..
[Washington Correspondence of the Baiti-
uiore <S'u».].Some very interesting exam/'"-
can be secured by looking over the quel
answered by applicants before the Chfvice Board of the Treasury Departui,ring the recent examinations. It is 1

fully strange what a bad or low exut1
some persons who are really smart
while others, generally not* half as U
will, upou being examined, answeri
every question correctly and almost
ly. There seems to be. no doubt but
the present method of competitive ei
tions the best clerks iire secured* Often
some ridiculous answers are madefto the
questions, for be it known that all questions
are given and answered in writing.
Thus in a recent examination the following

questions were asked: "UucLr what cir¬
cumstances may the writ of habeas corpus
be constitutionally suspended? " One made
answer, "Dishonorable action" simply;
while another, to be more explicit, wrote,
.< When the person charged with misde¬
meanor is a member of Congress." Thiswas
beaten by another applicant, who answeroti,
u Whc-tt Ui« W* WMiB tJwmm

j

onMt a*H
loWs: «i#ca^e of:deatbp|jf_®gec8on Is
under sentence or aeatb.
S: ArwcH-knotvn joung mm .answered; *tie.
question " Into what coordinate branches
!.* tlie Government of the, Unft^i States di¬
vided?" ,rArmy, navy, and civil service,
and complained that be * had no facilities
for refreshing his memory at all/'
Questions in false syntax give many of

the applicants much trouble. " Rebecca
took goodly raimentaud put them on Jacob,
in one of the sentences to be correetcd. It
was corrected iu many ways, and among
others the following: "Ilebocca goodly took
raiment and put them upon Jacob," and
"llebecca two sufficient raiment and put
them on Jacob."

History also furnishes much amusement to
the looker-on of the answers. The question
" What two noted Polish generals fought for
this country during the revolutionary war'!"
brought forth the following answers : " De
Kalb, Cosciesco, Cromwell, and Lafayette/'
and Sigel and Heintzelman. The old exam¬

ining boards of the Treasury Department
(which examinations were not competitive)
had a way of asking many amusing ques¬
tions, such as "Where is tbe newly-discov¬
ered heaven, Arcadia ?" " How long Would
it tike a pound of snow to melt on the 18th
of July?" just for the purpose of procuring
amusing answers. The present Civil-Service
Board give every applicant a fair examina¬
tion, all of the questions asked being neces¬

sary.
Nop.m Carolina State Debt..[From the

New York World.].The telegraphic synop¬
sis has not done justice to that portion of
the message sent in by the Governor of
North Carolina on the 20th instant which re¬

lates to the State finances. Governor Cald¬
well lays down three propositions, which are

about as follows : First, that the .State debt
is too large to be paid iu full; second, that
theStateomnot publish its bankruptcy by
proposing to call in the old is?nes and emit
in their stead new bonds of a less face-value;
and, third, that if the holders of North Caro¬
lina bonds desire to make any such proposi¬
tion of scaling to the State, it is a sine quo.
non that the proposition includes every
holder and all clas.-es of bonds. Within the
limits of these three propositions the Gover¬
nor expresses his belief that " it is possible
to effect a complete adjustment of tbe whole
debt to the entire satisfaction and interest of
all parties." As to the iuitiutory step, the
Governor says:

" I recommend that the Governor be au¬

thorized by resolution to appoint an agent
or agents to confer, under his directions,
witli the holders of the Suite bonds, or their
representatives, and to receive and report
anv proposition that such holders may de¬
sire to make. Such agent would have to be
selected with full knowledge of and with
reference to all the circumstances and condi¬
tions surrounding the subject, and be a per¬
son in whose discretion and honor the cred¬
itors will have entire confidence. Until this
is done I do not think it would be prudent
to take any other step whatever."

Mb. Seward's Litti.e Bei.l..The Wash¬
ington correspondent of the New \ork Tii-
bune writes:

I met Kd. Webster, who used to be As¬
sistant Secretary of State, at the Fifth-
Avenue Hotel a day or two ago, and I

asked him seriously whether Seward ever

said that he had a little bell which he could
ring and send a man instantly, at tbe touch
of the bell, to Fort Lafayette or Fort War-

"I'll tell vou," said Webster, "just how
that happened. In a familiar conversation
between Lord Lyons and Mr. Seward, tbe
former contended that republican forms ot

government gave no power in the hands ot
the Executive at the proper time, and, there¬
fore, while all such liberty as ours was good
enough in time of peace, America must be
necessarily weaker than England in time of
war. Seward said that the contrary was the
case, and that a republican form of govern¬
ment was the strongest ot all, lor war as for
peace; and then lie gave the illustration ol
the little bell, which happened to be beside
him. Said he: 11 can toueh this bell us Sec¬
retary of State, and, backed by a general and
resolute public opinion, I can arrest any per¬
son on this continent, because no man is of
consequence when the whole thing i* imper¬
illed as we see it now, and no individual's
wrongs can stop the machinery which I di¬
rect/ This conversation," said Mr. Webster,
" got out, and the Democratic press made a

great grievance of it, whereas Seward was

always a kindly, well-disposed man, and the
last person in the world to be a despot."

MAKRIAGES.
Married, on the 17th instant, at ''The Kccton*."

Henrico countv- by l;<-v. Dr. Norwood, D. D., >11-s
BKLI.E T\ LfcK.'of Henrico county, to GEOltUE
\V. ltoYSTEIt, of Goochland county, Va.
Washington papers please copy. *

Married. on the 12th instant, by Elder Joseph Z.
Tvler, Mr. URJtANE NKALE to Miss M.ALICE
LlGGAN, daughter of the late William Liggan.of
tins city. *

DEATHS.
Died, on the m irning of the 27th Instant, Mrs. JO-

SlCMllNE S. \V \TKINS, wife of Captain A. J.
Watkins, of this city.
tier funeral will take place TO-DAY at 3 o'clock

at the residence of her brother, D. L. Brunch, Esq.,
.No. 517 lJrook avenue. *

Died, suddenly, on the morning of the 21st of No¬
vember. 1872. at Wood Grove. Hanover, the resi¬
dence of her husband. Mr. Kdinond Winston, Mr«.
SALLY ANN WlNftTON, in the sixty-tifth year of
her age. leaving not only a devoted family, but a

large circle of relatives and friends to mourn for
one whose ever ready sympathy and kindness en¬
deared her to all.
Her life was spent in the retirement of home, but

that home was the !-eat of abundant hospitality, and
her hand and heart offered a welcome to all who
came. Her summons was sudden, (indeed she was

unusually well and cheerful the morning of her
death,) .. but thank:, he to (.'.oil whoglvetlius the vic¬
tory through our Lord Jesus Christ," it found her
ready, her lamp trimmed and burning, waiting for
her Lord Hie had been a consistent member of the
Baptist church, at Taylorsvillc, for more than thirty
years, and each year seemed to grow in that charity
.. which never faileth."
She had drunk deeply of the cup of affliction in

the loss of children and others who were dear to her,
but she bowed meekly to the will of her Heavenly
Father, trusting His love, and now she bus gone to
that rest which reiuaineth for the people, of God,
and " rejoiceth lu Heaven that He so loved her jus to
cbastcn and afflict."
Aot only will her loss be felt by bnsliand, chil¬

dren, and friends, but the poor of her neighborhood
have to grieve for one who never failed to adminis¬
ter to their needs, and her church will miss her
quiet and unobtrusive presence.
May God in llis infinite mercy sanctify this un¬

expected grief to all connected with her. "Being
dead, she yet spoaketh. Be ye also ready."
" Ble&id are the dead who die In the Lord." *

PROmSIOyALCARDS.
T ^R. TUCKER,

~

. CAV»J. ATTORNEY"
Charleston, W. Va.,j^jjuntlngton.will continue to attend to business.4§r>nn<-cted with

Special attention given toall maty se 24-Cin
reitl estate. .--¦.

. m -Trr^AKKlS, SUCCESSOE TO
A BRAHA:%ARRIS 4 BROTHER.ft- HOFFICE, 1531 MAIN STREET,

LOAt Fifteenth /and Seventeenth streets,betweeiF LENDS MONEY ON
4MDNDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY.I>IA.v%ARE. CLOTHING, DRY GOODS,SILVERS 'JfiUN/S and I'lsTOLS,
tifi.OtiiiT personal property.

an(»tcMoi» kept strictly confidential.
AII tntnsHf; fse 2*-3m I

AXLE GREASE.

BRIDEWELL'S AXLE GREASE.

For Eale by
PURCELL, LADD & CO.,

lSlGMaLu street.

fno 28J

rj^HANKSGlVlNG-DAY..The EpiscopalI. churches will unite their services on this day at
the MONUMENTAL CHURCH (Dr. Wood-
bridgeV) at 1-' o'clock.
The announcement of services at St. Paul's church

Is withdrawn. no itf-lt*

QEVENTH-STBEET C H rTFtI AN
£5 ClIURfll. rreaehlng at 11 o'clock by Rev.
JOSKPU Z.TVLEB. U0 23-lt

XTEW PLAXING-MILL..The under-
-L > signed reap»*ctfuHy announce that, having
made arrangements for water-power, they have
established a NEW PLANING'MILL on Twelfth
street Just l«low the G&llego Mills, and are now
ready to do all klnw ->f planing on reasonable terms.
Special attention palif to dressing Tobacco-BoxLumber. Having bad several years' experience,and having the btat machines to be had. a share or

THCHMGNB COMMAND!
JtVKNIGHTB *1§MPLAR,N
BER 57TB, 1872--Older , No. T
Knlghw: Attend a ttjeetin® of thw
nmndery, at the Hcwttwow* armofyt on

Main between Tenth and Eleventh
opposite the post-off!ce, ITQtlS EVENT..,,
o'clock promptly,for drill. By order or the E. C.

-

' I,. L. BASH, Captain-General.
William .J. Rronicg. Recorder. no ga-it»

MASONIC - NOTICE..The metn-.fi,
lfX bcrsof JOPPA LODGE, No. 49, willXX
attond a stated nioetlmrnf the-Lodgo at St./V>
Albans Hall THIS EVENING at 0 o'clock.^ Mcm-
1k;ra or si«ter Lodges and transient brethren In

good standing are Invited to Imj present* By order
of tlifc W. M. WILLIA3I J. RIDDICK*
no23-lt* Secretary.

"YfYRTLE LODGE, K. P.. ,

IjJL BlJOTUERS,.Attend a stated raret- /y/j
Ins: of your Lwize THIS® EVENING («/.
at 7} o'clock. Business of great import¬
ance will he transacted, awl every mem¬
ber is earnestly requested to attend. By
order C. C.
no 2S-lt» 51. J. POWERS, K. R. and 8.

HEPTASOPHS, OR SEVEN WISE
31EN..A regular meeting of the Conclave

will bo held at the hall corner Ninth and Broad
.streets THIS (Thursday) EVENING at 8 o'clock.
Everv member Is requested to be in attendance.
By order of the Arrhon.
no 28-It* JOHN MAXWELL, Secretary.

Chesapeake axd OntoRailboad Co.,)
Cashier's Office, /

Richmond, Va.. November 2,1872. J

"VTOTICE..THE ANNUAL MEETING
JLi of the stockholders of the Chesapeake and
Ohio Railroad Company will Ijc held in the city of
Richmond, Va., on THURSDAY the 5th day of De¬
cember. l»72.
no 27-dtd J. GARRETT, Cashier.

H
MILITARY NOTICES.

EADQUARTERS COMPANY G, i>
F/1C.ST REGIMENT VIRGINIA YOLUN-

*

TEERS..You will attend a special meeting off)
yonr companv THIS EVENING at 7j o'clock, at Jl
bid Market Hall. In full uniform. It Is desired that
every member be present.

By command of Captain KELLAM.
no 2*-it* w.8. SDION'S, Orderly Sorsreant.

THE MEMBERS OF THE "RICH-*
X MONI) CITY GUARD" will attendameet-fl
ing and drill of the company THIS (Thursday) [tf
EVENING at 7J o'clock, promptly, at armory of H
the Commonwealth Guard (over Putney & Watts),
comer Main and Thirteenth streets. By order Cap¬
tain Charles U. Williams.

GEORGE T. PICKETT,
no23-1t* Orderly Sergeant.

pOMPANY " D " (SIDNEY GRAYS), M
\J RICHMOND, VA., NOVEMBER 27. 1*72.-0
You arc ordered to assemble In full uniform, m
without arms or equipments, for drill and busi-ji
ness. at the corner of Ihird and Main streets, by St.
Albans Ilall. on THURSDAY EVENING.Novem¬
ber 2jth. at 7* o'clock. As a special matter of com¬

pany pride and duty it is hoped no officer or mem-
ier will be absent, and that none will l>e behind the
time appointed. Each member who sees this order

requested to notify each other member he may
meet. l»v order of Captain < ahkington.
no L'S-tt* UEOKG E W. EAVES, O. S.

A.IK CSEJIESTS.

JJICHMOND THEATRE.
Continued success of (he: charming comedienne

MlS.S MAUIAN MORDAcNT.

TII1S5 (THURSDAY) EVENING, NoVEMBIlR 28,
the gre.it Irish drama of

IRELAND AS IT WAS,
and the roaring farce of
BETSYBAKER.

Miss Mordannt in botli pieces.
TO-MORROW EVENING.

BENEFIT OF MISS MORDAUNT.
HEARTS AND HANDS MATINEE SATURDAY

AT 2 O'CLOCK.
Admission. 25c. to all parts of the lionse.
no 28-lt*

^JONUMENTAL CIIURCII.

A GRAND SACRED CONCERT,

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE CHURCH,
will he given on

FRIDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 2»th, l«72,
at# o'clock, hy the

CHOIR OF THE CHURCH,
assisted hy the finest amateur talent of Washington

city, and
A FULL CHORUS

of the finest voices in Richmond, who have kintily
volunteered their assistance.

Admission *i oo
cnlidren so
Tickets to i>e had at WEST.JOHNSTON CO.'S,

where programmes can also he obtained. no25-3t

TOYS.

H^OYS AT WHOLESALE.

A LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE STOCK,

SUITABLE FOR RETAILERS.
BLAIR & T11AXTON,

no 27-1 w 131.3 Main street.

rPOYS, TOYS, TOYS..The finest assort-
X ment of TOVS in this city.
Also a large stock of VASsES, TOILET SETS,

FA NCy ARTICLES, GAMES, Ac.
l'rices to suit the times at the Children's Carriage

and Toy Store, No. 112 Broad street.
11 o 2«r.ti)ec9 W. C. SMIT 11.

MILLINERY.

A R R I V A L OK JJE W A N D
iX FASHIONABLE MILLINERY.

II indfiome BRIDAL BONNETS at
no m Madame B. DEMELMAN'S:

"J ELEGANT BRIDAL WREATHS at
Jj Madame DEMELMAN'S.

Beautiful bridal veils at
Madame DEMELMAN'S.

Also, all the NEW STYLES of VEILS and
VEILING.

TpRENCH FLOWERS, all the desirable
J colors, at. Madame DEMELMAN'S.

17ANCY GOODS in an endless va-

riety : such as the new style Silk Shawl
for the neck, Scarfs, Ties, Fancy Collars.JKno!fc9
Lace Handkerchiefs. Sashes, and mauy other arti¬
cles too numerous to mention, can he had at

Madame B. DEMELMAN'S.
1323 Main street,

no 18 between Thirteenth and Fourteenth.

FANCY (iOODS AMD TRLMMIXfiS.
FECI A1. NOTICE. - Mr. E. L.

O GRANGER begs to announce that he has just re¬

turned from New York with an elegant assortmen
of new styles Jet and Fancy Jewelry, also a large
line of Fancy Goods, consisting ol new styles Em¬
broidered and Lace Collars, Ladles'Scarfs, Ties, and
Fichuea. Bands a tic! Bandeaux, Pearl Sets,Jet Chains,
Pocket-Books, etc., etc. He has also taken occasion
to replenish that portion of the stock recently pur¬
chased of Mr. S. HIrsh, whereby he is now able to
otTer one of the most complete assortments of
Hosier}', Corsets, Embroideries, Laces, and Fancy
Dry Goods that can be found in the city.
Mrs. Gkangkk will continue in her usual Hue

repairing and doing up Laces, Curtains, Ac.
P. S..New goods received every week at

E. L. GRANGER'S,
oe 20-lmG22-&oad street.

T) 0YALFIRE TjjMifmtttmi 11
Jti OF liveki'vibihBbw.-'CAPITAL.........Treasurer of XTf&nla. 85o3r®®®*

.. ixscjtAjfcE COMPANY,*Vr-IMP>' LONDON.
CAPITAL 88,000,000.

Deposited with Treasurer of Virginia, $50,000.
Shareholders personally responsible l'or the obli¬

gations of the above companies.
Representing the above staunch old English com-

panles, we solicit the patronage of the public ui>oii
their unquestionable security, prompt and liberal
settlement of all claims, and heavy Income.

JOHN II. CLAIBORNE St CO.. Agents,
No. 1108 Ma{n street.

MUTUAL life INSURANCE COMPANY,OF NEW york.
cash assets over 850,000,000.

Cash dividends declared in January of each year.
Premiums payable annually, semi-annually, and

quarterly.
The oldest, largest, and cheapest companv

In the United States,
john IL claiborne, Agent,

i-e si No. 1108 Main street.

\rOIlTU BRITISH
ll AND

MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

london AND edinburgh, O. B.

Capital, $10,000,000 lu gold: Invested in the United
Stales over $1,500,000; deposited with Treasurer of
Virginia, *59.000 in United States bomfe.
Having been appointed agents to the aliove-named

company, we are prepared to issue its i>oltcle* against
loss or damage by lire on buildings, merchandise, an' I

Ersoual property ox' all kinds, on the most liberal
.ms.
Losses equitably edluswd *nd promptly paid."

D. N. WALKER A CO..
oc 7 No. 1014 Main street.

LIME AND CEJIEST.

tSockland lime, cement, and
XV calcined plaster.
8So harrels rockland LIME expected up this

morning per schooner Hardscrabule :
750 lw.rn.ls CEMENT;
850 barrels CALCINED PLASTEH, daily expected

per schooner Helen. A. S. LEE.
no M

r DIE, LIME, LIME..The Lfme maau-
JU hctnred by us in" Botetourt county, known as
WILSON OR ROCKVILLK LIME, will herenftrx
be nut upoti the market under the name of INdlanROCK LIME. Orders for which may be left at our
office, No. 1503 Dock street.

k- «
DILLON, JELIiETT 1 CO,Novftmber 81. W71. s»o 21

0V#S A? WHS VFi lCS.

f-'.innon ts irc a well an a care for

colds, sore throat,'^umaitan, neuralgia, and lung
diseases, and hare given entire satisfaction when-

CTCMUCd iiEVY BROTHERS,
Sole Agents for the city of Richmond.

Look at the HEMSTITCHED HANDKER-
CIHEFS at fa p.-r dozen worth f4. no 2C

GST COLGATE & CO.'S SUPERIOR
HANDKERCHIEF LXTRACTS.-We have now

on liaud a full assortment of the alwve celebrated
Extract*; also, COLGATE & CO.'S SOAPS. All

of wbicn we sell at manufacturers' prices.
Extracts are only 5oc. per bottle, and are oqual to

Lubln'iti wh'lch are sold at double that price.
LEVY BROTHERS,

1017 and 1019 Stain street.

UNBLEACHED KNITTING COTTON, GOc. o

pound. no 26

CST" STANDARD RUFFLE,
GRAND DUCHESS RUFFLE,
QUEEN BESS RUFFLE,
RUFFLE DE SWISSE,
COVENTRY RUFFLE,
TUCKINGS, PUFFINGS,
CROCHET EDGINGS,

HAMBURG EDGINGS and IN'SERTINGS,
GENUINE THREAD BOBBIN-EDGE, 13 yards,

fur 5oc.;
YARD-WIDE TUCKED CAMBRIC at $1.20 per

yard worth $2;
LACES and EDGINGS in great variety;
PILLOW-CASE LACES at 50 and 75c. per dozen

yards, at LEVY BROTHERS',
1017 and 1019 Main street.

MARTIN HERZ'S SEAMLESS KID GLOVES
arc the best sold in this city. no 20

^PLAITED WIGGAXS, THE BEST
protector for the bottoms of dresses yet In¬

vented ;
ENGLISH and RICE CAMBRICS in all colors;

JEANS and SATEEN In all colors, at

LEVY BROTHERS'.
Look at the nloe WHITE NUBIAS at 75c..would

Ijo cheap at Si. no 20 I

asr i x i t r a l handkerchiefs,
WORKED IX TIIE CONVENTS OF PARIS.

The embroidery on these handkerchiefs exccll any

arliclc of embroidery we nave ever offered for sale.

They are Just ihe articlc for Christmas presents. A

full assortment for ladies nud gentlemen now on

hand. Trice, *1 worth $1.50.
LEVY BROTHERS,

1017 and 1019 Main street.

COTTON YARNS, all numbers, at $1.75 a buudle

of five pouuds. no 20

S2T furs IN GREAT VARIETY,
All-wool BED-SPREADS,
DUTCH QUILTS,
CA LICO COMFORTABL E3,
BED BLANKETS,
LAMB'S-WOOL SKIRTS at $3 worth *5 apiece.

A pair of the skirts will (Jo more service than

$10 worth of flannel, besides being much
warmer.

"WOOLLEN GAITERS for children,
. MITTENS lor children.

LEVY BROTHERS,
1017 aud 1019 Main street.

UNBLEACHED KNITTING COTTON, 50c. a

pound. BALE COTTON all numbers. no 20

USTNECKTIES, neckscarfs.
100 different stylo NECKSCARt'S uL reduced

prices;
NECK-HANDKERCHIEFS of the latest style;
NECK-RI15BONS. SASH, TRIMMING, and BELT

RIBBON'S, at LEVY BROTHERS',
1017 audlOlD Main street.

Try the WILLJMANTIR SPOOL COTTON at

5c. a spool. no 20

fl^TREPARE FOR christmas.
Buy your SLIPPER PATTERNS now so as to

have your slippers ready in time.
LEVY BROTHERS.

SEWING-MACHINE NEEDLES of superior
quality. no 26

jST removal! REMOVAL !
THOMAS M. ALFRIEND & SON,

LIFE, FIRE, AND MARINE INSURANCE
AGENTS,

beg leave to announce to their friends and the pub¬
lic genorally that they will, on the 25 ih instant,
move into thcii new ofllce, No. J, second
floor, Shafer's new building, Tenth street between
Main and lianlo. Thankful for the liberal patronage
that has been nestowed upon them In the past, they
respectfullyjUk a continuance of the same, promis¬
ing to use tlueLr Ijest eudeavors to thoroughly protect
the interests flif their patrons. We are prepared to
arrange thelsrgcst lines of Life. Fire, ana Marine
Insurance oplm tin: most favorable terms. no251w

22TNE^' ASD FRESH GOODS BY
NOVEMBER 23.

T. H. PRICK & CO.
are receiving daily
BENCH SATTEENS;

ali colors ;

for Misses;
ftENCH POPLINS.

ALSO,
IERINO TESTS and DRAWERS;
d BOYS' VESTS and DRAWERS;
BUSTLES, KID GLOVES, Ac.

STAPLES:
FLANNELS, SHEETINGS,
OilAIRS, BOULEVARDS,
WELLINGS,TABLE-DAMASK, i
BLEACHED COTTONS, CANTON
S, «£c., at fair and moderate rates.

Jid&" DECEMBER.
ANT NEW WRAPPINGS:
CQUES, with and without capea;

'STRIPED SHAWLS,
B Rf®C H K SHAWLS, Ac.

[PRICE & CO. are flceidnet all
tics in the wnii)pingKieMyoUch as
[COUES, BEAV KB®OAKS,
id PLAID failAWLSfTu variety,
>NG aud SQUAft^sHAWLS ;
JK TlIlBS>HfflTA.WLb. for mourning;>0AREj&L A NKET-SJHAW LS,

iC-» &C. no 83

>OZO, FOURQUBEAN & CO.,
STREET, OPPOSITE POST-OFFICE,

call special attention to their

LARGE AND ELEGANT ASSORTMENT

OY

NEW CLOAKS,

SHAWLS,

AND

SCARFS.

Tlioy are now receiving- by every steamer large

additions to their stock In general, wbkh they will

sell at the lowest market prices. oc5«

S3?" FRESH COD-LIVER OIL.

NEW CROP.

MEADE & BAKER'S importation of medici¬
nally pure COD-LIVER OIL. A fail supply Juat la
store. Guaranteed jtare, aud m&du irom healthy
liven olnce th« 1st of September.

MEADE A BAKER.
Importing Pharmacist*,

oc S3 019 Main street

PANAL PACKETS,-0
\J and aftsr Vic »th iustaut m

Ity PoDao*.»cSttnd38c.pcr wide Bro.
cadc Poplins at 38,40, and 45c. per yard; b«H Black:
Alpacas at 35c. and upwards; Kmpr<ws Cloth*, sit
colors, at SOc. and upwards; French SaUeens, m<'

shades, at Tftc. per yard; Velour Poplins, silk &trt
wool, at (l per yard, very wide ; Irish Poplins, bII c
and wool, at 91.50 per yard; Black and Colore!
Dress HilJw nt f1.76 to per yard: Trlmmlr C
Silks and Satins at <1, $1.50, and $2 per yard; Trill.*
ralng Velveteens, al! colors, a 175c. and $1 per yard;
»)est Water-proof Cloths at $1.25 and thSo per yard;
latest styles Cloth Cloaks, Plaid and Striped Sbawlr,
at the very lowest prices; Flannels, GwsUoere-,
Blanket*, and guilts, at old prices; Bonlevard and
Balmoral Skirts at ®land upwards; Ladle**,Gentfe-
men's, and Children's Undervests, and Ladles* Un¬
derwear, cheaper than ever; Kid Gloves at 7Sc., $1,
and $1.50 per pair.
Call and obtain bargains at

WILLIAM THALHIMER & 80NS\
No. 1013 Main street, opposite post-office, and
nolo " No.GOl Broad street, corner Sixth.

<X3r BAT C H E LOR'S HAIR DYE
This splendid HAIR DYE la the best in the world.
The only true and perfect dye. Harmless, reliable,
and instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridicu¬
lous tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the lit
effects of bad dyes and washes. Produces imme¬
diately a superb black or natural brown, and leave-i
the hair clean, soft, and beautiful. The geuuici
sigued W. A. BATCHELOR. Sold by all drugglib.

CHARLES BATCHELOR,
sc30-eod Proprietor, New York.

UST" A TRIUMPH..No medicine ever
offered to the people has won for Itself such a repr-
tatlon in so short a time as Dr. TCTT'S EXPEC¬
TORANT. Wherever It has been Introduced It h. J

superseded all other cough remedies. It not on!/
cures the cough, but so thoroughly purifies t! <i

lung3 that no fears of Its return need be appr*.*
bended.
u MEMriilP, February 11, Wi..Dr. William ,7.

Tutt: Sir,.1 have been suffering for nearly tv *

years with a severo cough and great difficulty i»f
breathing, My weight was one hundred and forJy«
five pounds; and when I commenced taking yovr
EXPECTORANT I wa3 reduced to one hundred
and sixteen. I had tried almost everything. Hj d
terrible night-sweats. I have taken half-dozen bo /»

ties. The night-sweats have left me, the cough lu>«
almost disappeared, and I have gained fifteen pounds
In weight. I believe it will cure niy cough. I rv-

commend It to all my fricuds.
" With respect, Oliver Rick."

Dr. TUTT'S IIALR-DYE has no bail odor,
no 23-eod.fcwlt

(TTTT ROSADALIS cures all owes of chro
nlc rheumatism. Read the following :

Dear Sirs,.You will please send uie four (4) mot j

bottles of your MOST EXCELLENT JIKDICINE.
As you will remember, one month or six wcel-»

ago I received three bottles of it. When I con .

nienced taking it I could scarcely walk at all w he t

night came, but now I suffer no more from rhei>m<.«
ti&m. I have a little brother that Is about to lose hf <

sight,and I wish to try it for him. You will plea' *

find enclosed $9, for which you will forward mo tli%
medicine Immediately.

Very respectfully, I remain,
Sajickl G.McFaddex, post-office box 190,

nol6-eod3w Murfreesboro1, Tenn.

I
r;n»('r;RiKS. fte.

7AMILY FLOUR.
L

Wo are In receipt of the celebrated brands of
'. 1*1 KDMONT,1'
HOLI.ADAY. and
RAPIDAN FAMILY FLOUR.

For sale by PALMER, IIARTSOOK X- CO.
no 27

j^AGUAYKA COFFEE.

100 BAOS NOW LANDING,

no 20 ROBERT F. WILLIAMS & C'0.

DEMARARA SUGAR.

10 hh'ls. DEMARARA SUGAR,
100 bbls. DEMARARA SUGAR,

no 26 ROBERT F. WILLIAMS A CO.

JgRlDGEWATER FAMILY FLOUII.

We are receiving this celebrated FAMILY
FLOUR semi-weekly. Every barrel warranted to
please. For sale in lota to «tft.
no 21-3taw3w E & S. WOKTTIAM ,t CO.

OPS..1872 HOPS..FllESII HOPSiti1 store.\Z la W'LLTAM G. DANDRIDGE & CO.

PANNED PEACHES, TOMATOES,AND
V> CORN..350 dozen canned Tomatoes; 73 do/.eu
canned Peaches; Go dozen canned Corn.

W.G. DANDRIDGE & CO..
no 13S27 Broad street.

I7RESH VENISON..Ten Iwnw FRESH
X VENISON. W. G. DANDRIDGE .ft CO.,

no 13 S'J7 llro:wl hlreet.

B~KOWN FLOUR, GRAHAM FLOUR.
Fifty bagsBR(h\ N andGRAHAM FLOUR.

W. G. DANDRIDGE & CO..
no 13 f»C7 Broad street.

\TE\V SUGAR-CURED HAMsT"
BREAST and J01.ES.
DRIED BEEF and TONGUES.

no 9 GEORGE A. HUNDLEY A CO.

17AMILY and EXTRA FLOUR;
. GKAHAM FLOUR, for dvspoptlcs.
no 0 GEORGE A HUNDLEY 4 CO.

t^OOD NEWS! GOOD NEWS!
X GOOD NEW*:

TO ALL TEA-DRINKER8,
AT No. 7 03 MAIN STREET.

Opening of
RICHMOND BRANCH

of
THE GREAT NEW YORK TEA COMPANY.
Our agent, W. B. GOOLRICK, Ekj., who l» a ua-

tlv^ of Virginia, ami engaged it) our bashu-sH for
s<unc time, has sole chtrge of our " Brandt Storr,"
and wiJl please the moat lastldlous tastua of the Ura-
drinklug community.

PIUNCU*AL WAREHOUSE,
29 WEST BALTIMORE STREET, BALT1MOKK,

MARYLAND.
We beg leave to lnform^ur frien'ls and th* puMlc

generally of Iheojic i»K of our " Branch Store" at
703 Main street, Richmond, Vh., for the nuriKwe of
supplying the public with our moat choice TEAS.
Qualities and prices never before known In tills
market. , , #..

Goods sent to any address on rccelpt of post-office
order. "<*

DIBECT IMPORTATION.
60 c:isks BASS'S ALE,
30 casks ALLSOP'S ALE,
50 casks Wm. Youuxcr's EDINBURGH ALE.

100 casks GUINNKSS'8 PORTER, Burke A Hum¬
bert's bottling;

ao dozcu PEEK FREAK CRACKERS.
25 cased Colman's D. S, F. MUSTARD.I, 1,

1.and4-ft Una:
IRISH WHISKEYS.
II ENNESSY and M * RETT'S BRANDIES,
SHERRIES of superior(nuilltlcs,
GEISLER'S CHAMPAGNES.

We offer these goods at New York price*, wi'ij
freights added. Also,

l,ooo dozen ;-tb. and 3-2>. Peaches,
l,oco dozen 2-1b. and 3-3b. Tomatoes,
250 dozen Wlosiow's Corn,

at Baltimore prices, all of the best packer* In Balti¬
more. .' T. BALMER Jfc CO..

oc 1M4 Main street.

8GIIIj(0>»A.HIX£S.

80,000 I'EE YEAR AHE SOW

BEING MADE OF THE
"DOMESTIC" SEWING-MACHINE,

au iucreaae of over Too per cent, daring thu pail
year.

A MERITED REWARD FOR ITU

SUPERIORITY.
AGENTS AND CANVASSERS WANTED.

M DOMESTIC" SEWING-MACHINE COMPA N k",
021 Main street, Richmond, Va.

no J7

'TWERE Ii> ONLY ONE REAL,
J- RELIABLE

SEWING-MACHINE,
and that Is cold

at the
W1LLCOX Jt GIBBS OFFICE.

18 Ninth jjtbjuct. Richmond, Va.
fno i.»-J.swi'w]

SEEIWMI^, FMlUSm d(

/UOVER,
\J TIMOTHY.

ORCHARD GRASS,
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS,
LAWN GRASS,
1IERDSGR ASS,and every variety of
FIELD GRASS and
GARDEN SEEDS of the ffiwtquality,

JDd offered at the LOWEST MARKET RATES.

Wholesale quotations furnished to (fodvrs.
Prompt andcareful attentioa given U> all orders,

whether by letter or in penwn.
ALLISON 1 ADDfWN.

Beed aud Guano Merchants.
mi Rlch^noud. \ a-

¦ ¦ ¦¦¦. ¦ . i. ... . ...in
"

T?OXl THE PREVENTION AND CURB
JC OF CHAPPED SW15^.-

CAMPHORATKD*GLYCKR1N£,
ROSE GLYCERINE,


